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1§1.  Introduction
In this report, we derive the mathematical expression of the gel point in multifunctional systems.  We give
mathematical proofs to the basic equations employed in the theory of gelation.  We focus our attention to multiple link
systems of the R-Ag + R-Bf-g model, which is expected to have wider application such as micell formations in biological
systems.  In common with other papers of this series [1], we push forward our discussion on the basis of the following
three principles and one assumption:
(1)  The gel point is divided into the two terms
D D inter D ringc      .                                                                                                        (1)
(2) The total ring concentration, [], is independent of the initial monomer concentration, C, and is a function of D
(the extent of reaction) alone.
(3) Branched molecules behave ideally at C  .
(4) Assumption I: Cyclic bonds distribute randomly over all bonds.
Introducing Assumption I is important, since it reduces an otherwise intrinsically insoluble problem of polymer
physics to an elementary mathematical exercise, leading us to the simple relations: D inter Dco    and D ring pR   ,
namely,
D D pc co R  .                                                                                                                      (2)
In eq. (2), Dco  denotes the Flory’s classic gel point [2] and pR  the fraction of cyclic bonds to the total possible bonds.
Since pR  is a function of Dc ,  eq. (2) is an implicit function of Dc.  Now the gel point problem is analytic and yields
neat solutions.  The physical meaning of eq. (2) is very clear:  Cyclic bonds simply waste functional units (FU),
making no contribution to the growth of molecules, so the gel point is exactly equal to the point where the fraction of
intermolecular bonds attains the ideal gel point, Dco .  By eq. (2), the problem of finding the gel point reduces to the
problem of expressing pR  in terms of Dc .
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Summary
Within the framework of the random distribution assumption of cyclic bonds, the theory of gelation is extended to
mixing systems of the R-Ag + R-Bf-g model.  The ring concentration of this system has the form:
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where the subscript C represents the initial monomer concentration, J the number of functional units needed to form
a junction point, 

s J g f gw w 
  
  
  
 1 1 1 Κ  and t g f g
J
w w
 
  
  
  
  2 1 1 1 Κ .  As soon as the
gel point is passed, the concentration of cyclic species should diverge and hence
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We know, on the other hand, that the random distribution assumption yields D D pc co R  .  From these informations,
we obtain immediately the gel point expression:
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2§2.  Theoretical
2-1.  Derivation of Eq. (2)
Consider a mixing system comprised of two different type of monomer
units, g Mi Ai   and  f g Mj B j
  , where M Ai  and M Bj  are the mole numbersof the A and B type monomers, respectively, and gi  and  f g j
   are the
corresponding functionalities.  Let J be the number of FU’s to form a junction
point on which the two types of the FU’s are situated alternately.  By the
nature of the R A R B
  
 
g f g  model, J must be an even integer.  It then
follows that unit reaction occurs through the merger of J 2 A FU’s and J 2
B FU’s, and J
1 branches arise.  The familiar bimolecular reaction
corresponds to the special case of J  2.
We seek the probability, Α, that a given FU on a R-Ag branching unit leads,
via R-Bf-g units, to the next R-Ag unit.  This is an application of the first-
success problem in statistics, the general permutation being AA BB AAn
  

n   0 ~ .  Let P Z X|   be a conditional probability defined by P Z X P Z X P X|   &    , where X is a set of all
bonds and Z is a set of all cyclic bonds, so that P Z X p DR| A    (Fig. 1).  It is clear that
for n  0:
Α 0 2 1 1 1 
  
    
 D J P Z X gwA | ;
for n 1:

Α1 2 1 1 2 1 1   
    
  
    
    
 D J P Z X f g D J P Z X gw wA B| | ;
for n  2:
  
Α 2 2 1 1 2 1 1   
    
  
  ' '  
    
 D J P Z X f g D J P Z X gw wA B| |J ;
...
...
by induction,
for   n  l :
   
Αl    
    
  
  ' '  
    
 
D J P Z X f g D J P Z X gw wA B| |2 1 1 2 1 11J l ,                       (3)
where 
  
J  
  
    
  
 J P Z X f g Dw2 1 1 1| B.  The probability, Α, is obtained by summing up all these terms;
i.e.,   Α Α 
 ll 0 .  When Α exceeds the critical value, Α 1, an infinite network should arise, so the gel point is
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From Fig. 1, it is seen that P Z X p DR| A   .  Eq. (4) then gives
s D p t D pc R c R
   
 
 
2 1 0,                                                                             
 
              (5)
with

s J g f gw w 
  
  
  
 1 1 1 Κ ,

t g f gJ w w 
  
  
  
  2 1 1 1 Κ ,
and 

Κ  
  f g M g Mj Bj i Aij i  the relative molar concentration of B FU to A FU.  Solving eq. (5), we arrive at
the relationship of eq. (2):

D t s t
s
pc R
 
 
2 4
2 ,                                                                                                       (6)
The first term of eq. (6) represents the ideal gel point.  For J  2, we recover the known result [1]:

D g f g pc w w R 
  
  
  1 1 1 Κ .                                                                 
  
      (7)
X
Z
X
Fig. 1.  Representation of P Z X& :  X={all
bonds}, Z={cyclic bonds}.
32-2.  Cluster Profile in R-Ag + R-Bf-g Model
We seek the total number of FU’s in the nth generation on a mean cluster without rings.  First we consider the
homogeneous mixture of the R-Ag + R-Bf-g model.  Consider an m-tree which has m unreacted A-Type FU’s in the root
(1st generation).  Let N nF   be the number of FU’s in the nth generation.  It is
clear that
N g mF   
1 ;

N g m g f gJ JF   
  
  
  
 
  2 2 21 1 1 ;

N g m g D g f gJ J JF A   
  
  
  
  
  
 
  	3 2 2 21 1 1 1 1

 
 
  
  
  
 
  	J J Jf g D g f g2 2 21 1 1 1B ;
...
...
In general we can write
N g m a g b f gn n nF   
  
  
 
  	1 1 ;                                                                                     (8)

N g m a g D g f g
n n
J JF A   
  
  
  
  
 
  	1 2 21 1 1 1

 
 
  
  
  
 
  	b f g D g f gn J J1 1 1 12 2B ,
or
N g m a g b f gn n nF   
  
   
 
  	  1 1 11 1 ,                                                                              (9)
with
a g D a f g D bn J n J n  
  
  '  
 
  '1 2 21 1 1A B ;
b g D a f g D bn J n J n  
  '  
  
 
  '1 2 21 1 1A B .                                                                               (10)
Eq. (10) satisfies the matrices:
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Here
Ε11 2 1 1 
  
 J g DA;  Ε12 2 1 
 
 J f g DB ;
Ε 21 2 1 
 
J g DA;  Ε 22 2 1 1 
  
 
 J f g DB
,                                   
 
                                      
 
      (12)
and
a b
J J
2 2 2 21, ,   
 ;

a b g D f g D g D f g DJ J J J3 3 2
2
2
2
2 21 1 1 1 1 1, ,A B A B   
  
    
 
  
  
   
 
  	  .
                                                                                                               
 
     
 
                           
 
    (13)
Let us write eq. (11) in the form:
˜N ˜A ˜Nn 1 n  ' .                                                                                                                          (14)
To find the solution, transform eq. (14) as
˜N ˜A ˜Nn  '

n 2
2 .                                                                                                                       (15)
Applying the Cayley-Hamilton theorem to eq. (15), one has

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which yields
Fig. 2.  Representation of the AA-BB multiple
branching.  ( ): AA unit; ( ): BB unit.  Large
circles show junction points.
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n ,                                                     (16)
where Α and Β are the eigenvalues of the determinant:  

det ˜A ˜E
  Λ 0, and Α Β+ .  By eq. (8), the total number of
FU’s of the tree, therefore, can be expressed in the form:

N N C Ck
k
F F      
  



1
1 2
1 1Α Β .                                                                                            (17)
Clearly an infinite gel must appear at Α 1 or Β 1, but it can be proven rigorously that Β is a negative quantity  Β, 0
for all J +1, so that the gelation should occur at

Α Ε Ε Ε Ε Ε Ε Ε Ε     
 
 

 
!!!!!!
"
#
$$$$$$
12 11 22 11 22
2
11 22 12 214 1,                                                           (18)
which gives Ε Ε Ε Ε Ε Ε11 22 11 22 12 21 1 
   .  With the help of eq. (12) and D DA B  Κ , one has
J g f g D g f g Dc J c
  
  
 
  	  
  
  
 
  	 
 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
2
2Κ Κ ,                                (19)
with Dc being the critical extent of reaction of A FU’s.  Eq. (19) is the critical condition for the ideal tree model with no
rings, and corresponds to the P Z X|   0 (no rings) case in the previous report.  As expected, for J  2 eq. (19)
reduces to the familiar result:
 g f g Dc
  
 
  	 1 1 1
2Κ .                                                                   
 
 
  
                             (20)
The extension of the above discussion to the multifunctional system of g Mi Ai   and  f g Mj B j
   is easy; i.e., itcan be accomplished simply by the transformation:
g m g mi
  
 ;   g gw ;   f g f g w
  
  .                                                          (21)
The extension to the system with ring formation is also straightforward.  Note that the Dc in eq. (19) represents the
ideal gel point, while by eq. (2), D D pco c R 
 .  Thus substituting this into eq. (19), one has
s D p t D pc R c R
   
 
 
2 1 0.                                                                                  
  
       (22)
Eq. (20) is just eq. (5) in the preceding section, with s and t having the same meanings as given in eq. (5).
2-3.  Estimation of Ring Concentration
To derive the concentration of cyclic species in polymer solutions [3], we consider the transition probability in the
unit reaction.  Let p ring j   be the probability that one functional unit (FU) on a  j-chain jumps to form a j-ring, and
p inter   the probability that the FU jumps to form a intermolecular bond, where the j-chain and the j-ring denote a
chain and a ring comprised of j repeating units, respectively.  Since the reaction must be either the ring formation or
the intermolecular reaction, we must have

p ring j p inter
j
    



1
1.                                                                                                
 
   (23)
These quantities can be expressed, using the rate equations, in the forms:
  
p ring j
j
R
L Rj
j   



 
1 1
v
v v
;                                                                                                  
 
  (24)
  
p inter L
L R
   
v
v v
,                                                                                                          
 
    (25)
where   vL  denotes the velocity of the intermolecular reaction and   vR j  that of the j-ring formation, and   v vR Rj j
 , as
defined earlier.  p ring j  can be equated with the number fraction of a j-ring to be formed in the unit reaction, ∆u ,
and is generally a function of D.  The total number of j-rings to be formed is, therefore, calculated by taking the
summation:

N p ring j uR j   '. ∆ .                                                                                                           (26)
We derive the expression of the ring concentration in the asymptotic limit of C , where the relative frequency
of cyclization to the intermolecular reaction is negligible.  Experiments have shown that   v vL R  for sufficient high
concentration, so that the approximation
  p ring j R L R R Lj j    v v v v v ,                                                                                      (27)
5is valid.  Substituting eq. (27) into eq. (26), one has
  
N uR R Lj j v v '. ∆ .                                                                                                             (28)
As discussed earlier, as C , the excluded volume effects are expected to vanish, then we can make use of the ideal
behavior of branched molecules with no rings and no excluded volume effects (the tree approximation).
Consider a general case in which the reaction proceeds by way of the merger of J FU’s.  The familiar polymerization
reaction is, thus, a special case of J  2 .  Take notice of A-type FU’s and we have the equality,
∆ ∆D J u g Mii iA A   2 , because for every unit reaction, J 2  A FU’s are consumed.  Thus
  
N DR
g M
J R Lj
i ii
j  ' .2 A Av v ∆ .                                                                                            (29)
This formula is frequently used as a basic equation to derive closed solutions for specific models.
In order to express   vR j  with experimentally measurable quantities, we must evaluate the total number, Φ j , of
chances of j-ring formation.  Let P be the probability that one end of a j-chain enters the small volume v around the
other end.  To avoid complication, we solve a special case in which an A-A chain and a B-B chain have an equal
length and backbone so that one can make use of the probability, P , common to all j-chains with different permutations
of, say, AA-AA-AA, AA-BB-AA and so forth.  Let ν be the number of cyclic bonds.  Clearly the velocity of the j-ring
formation is of the form:
  vR j jj d dt 0 ν PΦ O ,                                                                                                    (30)
where O represents the higher order cyclization (dual, triple, ...) which becomes less probable as C .  To carry out
the rigorous calculation of   vR j , Φ j  must be evaluated for each chain species, namely, Φ Φ Φ Φj j j j  ,AA ,AB ,BB .
According to eqs. (8) and (9), it follows that 

N g m a gj i j wA   
  
 1 .  The total number of AA chains is then

Φ j i
m g m
i j w
m
g
i
M m g
m
D D g m a g Di i
i
,AA A A A A '
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      (31)
so that

Φ j i i j w
i
M g g a g D Di,AA A A A 
  
  
 12 21 1 1 .                                                                 (32)
By the symmetry of AA and BB, we have for Φ j,BB

Φ j k k j w
k
M f g f g b f g D Dk,BB B B B 
  
  
  1 
  
  
 12 21 1 1 ,                                    (33)
but 
1bj  is one of the solutions of the form:
1
1
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          (34)
slightly different from eq. (16).
Since 

N g m b f gj i j wB   
  
  
 1 , we have for Φ j,AB

Φ j i
m g m
i j w
m
g
i
M m g
m
D D g m b f g Di i
i
,AB A A A B '





 
  
  
  
  
 


 1 1 1
0
,
so that

Φ j i i j w
i
M g g b f g D D Di,AB A A A B 
  
  
  
  
  1 1 1 1 .                                                (35)
Now the unit reaction occurs between J/2 A FU’s and J/2 B’s.  There are, in general, 

N
J





  ways to choose J units
from N units.  If N is a large number and N J , then it follows that 
N
J N J
J




 2 !.  And thus
  
d dt I
g M D f g M D
Vj AA j
ii
J
jj
J
Ji
J
j
J
ν , ,AA
A A B B
! !


  

 

  
  
   
 




PΦ
1
2
12
22
2 2
2
v ;
  
d dt I
g M D f g M D
Vj AB j
ii
J
jj
J
Ji
J
j
J
ν , ,AB
A A B B
! !


  

 

  
  

   
 

 



PΦ
1
1
1
1
2
21
2
1
2
2
v ;
6  
d dt I
g M D f g M D
Vj BB j
ii
J
jj
J
Ji
J
j
J
ν , ,BB
A A B B
! !


  
 

  
  

   
 




PΦ
1 1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
v ,
where I is a constant and   v V  represents the probability that a FU enters a small volume, v, around another FU.  The
  vL , on the other hand, has the form:
  
v vL
ii
J
jj
J
JI
g M D f g M D
J J V
i j
 '

   
  
  
     
  
A A
/
B B
/
! !
1 1
2 2
2 2
1
.            
 
         
 
            
 
   (36)
It is clear that one can put a Dj a
j
j

Μ A
2
, b Dj b
j
j

Μ A
2
 and 
1  1 
b Dj b jjΜ A
2
 with Μ being a constant independent of
D.  Since 
  
p ring j d dtj j j L      	ν ν ν,AA ,AB ,BB v , substituting these relations into eq. (29) and putting
 	 
 N VRj j1 , one obtains

 	  
   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    (37)
where    j  P v  is the relative cyclization frequency introduced earlier [1], [3].
One can check the soundness of eq. (37).  As soon as the gel point is passed, the production of rings is expected to
diverge.  Thus, taking account of the boundary condition, 0 1, ,DA , one has at D D c

1
2
1
2
2
1t s t D   




 A ,                                                                                                    (38)
which giving

D
s
t s tc   
 12 42 ,                                                                                                       (39)
in agreement with the result mentioned in eq. (6).  When J  2, t  0 so that the inner term   L   in eq. (37) becomes
  
L   
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j
w w
j
1 1 1 1Κ Κ .               (40)
All odd powers in eq. (40) should cancel out.  Then altering the index of the relative cyclization frequency as  2k k ,
one quickly recovers the previous result [3]:

 	  
  
  
  	


C jj w w
j
j g f g D Κ1
21
2 1 1 A .                                                        (41)
It will be useful to examine the behavior of the inner term in eq. (37).
To do so, let   4 j D
j    12 L A .  In Fig. 3, 4 j  is plotted as a function of DA
and j (generation) for the special case of J  4, gw  2,  f g w
   3,
and  Κ 1 .   As  one  can  see ,  4 j   i s  f i n i t e  fo r  a l l  j ’ s  fo r

D D, 
  c 1= 12 3 33 , but diverges strongly for D D5 c.  Important is
the fact that eq. (37) is convergent at D D c .
The result of Fig. 3 is easily comprehensible from the mathematical
form of 4 j .  At D D c , it follows that

4 j
t s t
t s t
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The first term of eq. (42) satisfies 
  
L  ,j 1.  For small j’s, it fluctuates
around 0 changing the sign, and as j , it rapidly approaches 0, so that
4 j  1 2/ , in accord with the behavior shown in Fig. 3 (curve (b)).
2-4.  Calculation of pR
The fraction, pR , of cyclic bonds to total possible bonds is defined by

p total numberof cyclic bonds
total numberof possiblebondsR  .                                                                                  (43)
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Fig. 3.  Plot of 4 j  as a function of DA and j (gen-
eration) for 

J g f gw w  
  4 2 3, ,  and
Κ  1.  (a):  DA . 0 18 ; (b ):  D DA c ;  (c):
DA . 0 245.
7To relate eq. (43) with experimentally measurable quantities, we
consider the simplest case of J  3 of the R-Af model.  In Fig. 4,
an example of f  2 and J  3 is shown; larger (filled) circles
represent monomer units and open circles FU’s, where merger
takes place among three FU’s to create one junction point ( ).
Let the statement of this process be p q6 , where p represents
“the merger of the three FU’s” and q “the occurrence of k bonds”.
Our question is, “What is the number of k in this unit reaction?”
To answer this question, it is more convenient to ask the
contrapositive, q p6 , logically equivalent; namely, the question,
“How many bond should be broken to split the resultant 3-mer
into the original monomer units?”  As is seen from Fig. 4, there
are 3!/2! ways to recover the original state; each requires exactly two bond-breaks.  Thus the answer is k  2.
In general, J 
1 bonds arise as a result of the merger of J FU’s.  Since there are Cf  FU’s in the system, the total
number of possible bonds is J J Cf
 1 .  Recall that every ring has only one cyclic bond.  Then the fraction of cyclic
bonds to all possible bonds can be expressed as

p
J
J CR f
  	

 

1 .                                                                                                                   (44)
For J  2, eq. (44) reduces to the known result [1], as expected.
The result can be easily extended to the  R-Ag + R-Bf-g model, where J 
1 bonds arise by the merger of J/2 A FU’s
and J/2 B FU’s.  Thus

p
J
J C
J
JR f A
f
 	

    
 	

 
 
2 1 1 2 1,
Κ Γ .                                                                 
  
            (45)
with C g M Vf A i Ai i,   representing the concentration of A FU’s, Γ f  the reciprocal of the total FU concentration
defined by 

Γ f f i A j BjiC V g M f g Mi j   
  1 , and Κ the relative mole number of B FU’s to A FU’s as
defined in Section 2-1.  Combining eq. (6) with eq. (45), we obtain

D t s t
s
J
Jc f
  
     	

 
2 4
2 1 2 1Κ Γ

.                                                                              (46)
2-5.  Derivation of Gel Point
Only task remained is to unify eqs. (37) and (46).  We note, however, that eq. (37) unfortunately breaks down as
soon as the ideal gel point is exceeded; i.e., beyond the gel point, the concentration of rings diverges strongly (see Fig.
3).  To resolve this problem, we make use of the linear approximation of eq. (26).  Recall that at high monomer
concentration, the concentration of rings is independent of the monomer concentration itself.  Thus we can approximate
 	 as a function of D alone: At D D c , we can write
   
 	    
 
  .

C D
C
J dDc
f A R L
R L
D
j
j
c2
101
,
A
v v
v v
.                                                                       (47)
Experiments have shown that  	 is a continuous and monotonic function of DA  in the interval, D D Dco c, ,A .
Now expand eq. (47) with respect to D Dc co  to yield
   
C C
C
D D
D
D Dc co
co
c co    
1 

 1! L.                                                                            (48)
If the system under consideration is in sufficient high concentration so that  	 is a function of D alone, we may
use eq. (37) in place of eq. (47).  Then from eq. (48), one has
  
 	 2      
 




  jj D jj c coj D DcoL L21
1
2
1
,                                                                
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where
  
L  
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Fig. 4.  An example of unit reaction of the R-Af model.
Open circles denote functional units and filles circles branch-
ing units.  The unit reaction takes place by the merger of three
functional units.
8In eq. (50), we have made use of the classical relation (39).  Substituting eq. (49) into eq. (46), we arrive at finally
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where
  
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In Fig. 5, Dc  is plotted as a function of Γf  and J [4], [5].  In common with all other models, the gel point shifts
upward with increasing dilution (Γf ).  This is because of the increasing frequency of cyclization with dilution [5].
Since Dc  is restrained by the boundary condition, 0 1,     ,D inter D ring , there is a critical regime of dilution
beyond which D(inter) can not reach the ideal gel point.  This point is the critical dilution,Γ f c, , the intersections of
the Dc  1 line and the Dc f
Γ  curves [1].  As one can see from Fig. 5, the critical dilution occurs abruptly, in direct
contrast to the sudden appearance of a macroscopic gel molecule.
§3.  Conclusion
We have derived the closed solution of the concentration of cyclic species in the multifunctional system (eq. (37).
The result is equal to the formula derived in the preceding paper.  In the present work, the mathematical expression of
the inner term   L   has been greatly simplified.  Eq. (37) is a generalization of the solutions for the Ag-R-Bf-g and R-
Ag + R-Bf-g models.
Our question central to the works of this series is whether Assumption I is correct; i.e., whether or not, eq. (2) is
mathematically exact.  Within the framework of the principle of equireactivity under the athermal condition, there is
no way to distinguish cyclic bonds from intermolecular bonds:  Once a cyclic bond is formed, all memories of
intramolecular bonding are lost.  In this sense, the assumption that cyclic bonds distribute randomly over all bonds
seems mathematically sound.  Only way to settle this problem, however, depends on the extensive examination of the
theory by observations.
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Fig. 5.  Plot of Dc as a function of Γf and J for

g f gw w 
  2 3,  and Κ  1.  (a): J  2;(b): J  4 ; (c): J  6.
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